FIBROMYALGIA
AND ME
CONTACT US

DO YOU SUFFER FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?
• Fatigue

• Joint Stiffness

• Cramp

• Brain Fog

• Pain

• Increased sensitivity

• Depression

• Ache

• Poor sleep quality

THE BENEFITS OF CYCLO-SSAGE THERAPY.
Regular use of Cyclo-ssage will lessen brain fogging, relieve joint pain and stiffness.
The immediate support and comfort that the Cyclo-ssage System offers allows
enjoyable twice-daily treatments to be taken. Resulting in improved joint mobility,
near pain free movement and ongoing ache relief.
Increased energy levels and an elevation of mood will also be experienced due to
the triggered release of endorphins, with absolutely no side effects!
Cyclo-ssage has been shown to be one of the most beneficial complementary
treatments in alleviating the secondary symptoms of Fibromyalgia and ME. Helping to
avoid the obvious complications of continuous medication.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
6 INFRARED
Heat Lenses
Combined
with

9 CYCLOIDAL
Massage Units

What does the term Cyclo-ssage mean?
Cyclo-ssage is short for Cycloidal Massage, a non-invasive multidirectional massage
action.
How does the Cyclo-ssage System work?
This full body, portable massage system uses a combination of 9 cycloidal massage
units and 6 infrared heat lenses to help alleviate the secondary symptoms of a variety
of health conditions.
How will the Cycloidal Massage benefit me?
The non-percussive and controllable massage action will increase blood and
lymphatic circulation by stimulating deep muscle activity.
How will the infrared heat benefit me?
The controllable and soothing infrared heat will penetrate deep into soft tissue,
dilating blood vessels, relaxing tired and aching muscles.
What is the likely outcome of using the Cyclo-ssage System regularly?
Combining massage and heat treatments regularly is a very effective method of
providing on-going pain relief while also helping the body generally work more
efficiently.
Where can the Therapy System be used?
The fully portable System can be used on any flat surface such as a bed or even on
the floor.

Is it simple to operate?
Yes: A hand held digital control will allow you to time and select your own personal
treatments.
Is it expensive to use?
No: It operates on a 12v transformed power supply using a maximum of
approximately 85 watts.
Do you have any customer testimonials?
You can view numerous testimonials on our website from medical professionals
and customers who have found the system be a viable alternative to prescribed
medication including painkillers.
Is it medically approved?
The Cyclo-ssage Therapy System is an approved medical device, designed and
engineered exclusively for Cyclo-ssage to the highest possible standards for
individuals who suffer from chronic and disabling conditions.
Do I have to pay Vat?
The System can be zero rated for Vat if you purchase the System for your personal use
and you complete a self-declaration form stating that you suffer from a qualifying
chronic medical condition.

SOME OF OUR MANY CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
I bought the System as
I am always looking for
ways to help my condition
without taking prescribed
drugs. I now use the
system once or twice a
day and it has significantly
improved my quality of
life. The pain has reduced
but the most noticeable
difference is how much
more energy I have. I
wouldn’t hesitate to
recommend it.
Mrs. Rowntree

I have suffered with
Fibromyalgia for 5
years. I haven’t looked
back or regretted my
purchase. I have seen
an improvement in my
mobility and general
energy levels. One of
the main benefits is that
I have been able to
reduce some of my pain
management medication.
Barbara Neal.

I recently purchased the
Cyclo-ssage Pro Personal
Therapy System and
found that after using it
a couple of times a day
I am much more relaxed
and my pain has eased
considerably. I can highly
recommend this product
to Fibromyalgia sufferers.
My life has so much
improved since using this
equipment. Thank you
Cyclo-ssage.
Helen Oates.

20-MINUTE FREE TREATMENT
We would like to invite you to
have a personal 20-minute
demonstration.
Find out how Cyclo-ssage can
help you manage your Fibromyalgia
and ME.

WHAT HAPPENS DURING A TREATMENT?
NO PRESSURE
SELLING

Cyclo-ssage has been
established for a decade
as a professional and
caring company that
has a genuine interest in
the health of others. You
will have the opportunity
to personally experience
the effectiveness of a
Cyclo-ssage treatment
so that you can make
a considered and
informed decision.

YOU AND YOUR
CONDITION

A 20-MINUTE
TREATMENT

Before beginning a
treatment you will be asked
about your condition
and how it affects you
personally. You will then
be asked to rate your level
of pain before, and then
again after the treatment
has finished. This will
clearly establish that the
treatment has alleviated
the secondary symptoms of
your condition.

A specific therapy
programme will be
selected to alleviate the
secondary symptoms of
your particular condition.
After a twenty-minute
treatment the vast
majority of people
experience a significant
reduction in pain and
ache, increased flexibility
and a general feeling of
well-being and relaxation.
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